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Sell your Silver & Gold Coins to a
Trusted & Reliable CASHGOLD CANADA
Gold Buyer and get Top Cash Payouts
On The Spot
 

We  are  always  eager  to  buy  your
gold coins , gold bars and other
coins  and  pay  you  Fair  and
Competitive Prices
\

 

We will  buy all gold , silver and platinum  COINS regardless
of their condition or country of origin.

                          

We buy any quantity of precious coins without limit. Whether
you have a single coin or many, whether it’s a rare  or a
bullion coin, Whether your coin is in perfect mint state or
only fit for scrap, we will buy it  at competitive price no
matter what  the condition of the coin.

Selling your gold coins  to CASHGOLD CANADA , a trusted name
in the jewellery and business industry,  is the easiest and
safest way to get the cash you need with full satisfaction 
guaranteed.

We are accredited and licensed gold buyer and one of Canada’s



 foremost  and  leading   Gold  buyer  and  refiner,  a  family
company with over 29 years of  industry experience.

We are independently highly ranked and are considered by many
to be the  gold coin buyer of choice in Toronto and GTA area.

We are known for honest reputation with a buying gold service
that is second to none.

We publish the real time prices of precious metal and give you
a gold calculator to estimate the market value of your gold
before even visiting us thus making the process of selling
your gold  totally transparent. We will tell you important
information such as how much per gram we pay you.

 

 

The most common and popular Gold Coins CashGold Canada buys
are:

Rare Gold Coins

Maple Leafs Gold Coins

$20 Liberty Gold Coin

$10 Liberty Gold Coin

$5 Liberty Gold Coin

$10 Indian Gold Coin

$5 American Indian Head Gold Coins

American Buffalo Gold Coins

American Double Eagles Gold Coins

American Eagles Gold Coins



American Quarter Eagles Gold coins

Australian Philharmonic Gold Coins

Austrian 1 Ducat Gold Coins

Austrian 4 Ducats Gold Coins

Australian Nuggets Gold Coins

Australian Kangaroos Gold Coins

Canadian $100 Commemoratives Gold Coins

Canadian Maple Leaf Gold Coins

China Pandas Gold Coins

South African Krugerrands Gold Coins

Mexican Gold Coins

Credit Suisse .999 5 gram

Singapore .999

Vienna Philharmonics Gold Coins

 

Cash Gold Canada is  the most trusted place to sell your gold
coins. We are  paying the highest payouts for precious coins
in any condition and from any country.

 

You are welcome  to visit us today for a free evaluation of
your precious coins and for instant cash payouts on the spot
while you wait

 

 or



You can sell your coins  to us  by shipping or mailing them to
us .  You can also request your FREE Gold Kit by  simply
filling out the Form  to the right . We will   then send you
our secure, prepaid envelope so you can safely ship us your
gold , silver and platinum coins hassle free .

 

We will ethically and professional evaluate your gold  coins
 for  free  and  extend  you  a  non-obligation,  instant  cash
purchase  offer  of  one  of  the  hightest  in  the  industry
available  anywhere   in  CANADA  today.

.

 

Come and visit us today for best cash offer.

No appointment is necessary.

CALL US TODAY!   (905) 709-GOLD

 

Cannot make it -Call us for a house call (905) 709-GOLD

 

 

Prefer to mail it in from Home- Please request a gold kit

 

 

Prefer  a  private  and  confidential  dealing-  book  an
appointment(fill  in  the  form  to  the  bottom  right)

 



Prefer  to  appraise  it  first-  Please  request  a  free
appraisal(fill  in  the  form  to  the  top  right)

 

CALL US TODAY!   (905) 709-
GOLD
 


